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THE LEDGER TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THURSDAY - OCTOBERTHE LEDGER & TIMES IPUBLISHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUZLIBMING cosimurr. 1,....co....A..1..., ,.i it.. ahxriky Ledger, The Callowa,y Ti, and TheTime.-Iititiod. October zu, Ins, and the West Kontucloan, January1, 11141
JAMESC. 'WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
w. et. ribs ea reject ao" Advartiaing. Landers to the &Aloe.
or Mae dews which, in air (piston, are not for the beat tu-
tored' elf ear readers.
=1116AL EEPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITTAER CO.. 1509Ave., Mompins, renta, Time & Lite Bldg., New York, N.Y..Bleabempre aide., Datiket, Mich.
Metered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky for tranazuesith as
Second Class Matter.
gegheellerIort BATES: By Carnet la Murray. per week 36c, per mouth
UM" gm °Wows" WM adamant mostios. per year, WO, Members. OM
'The OsitMereileme Ctrie Asset et a Community is the
laseenty ad de Neweeksper"
THURSDAY - OCr013ER 5, 1967
Quotes From The News
as t NITRO rIlkno ISTS1114•TIO4AL
WASHLNGTON - Air Force Chief of Staff Oen. John P.
McConnel in testimony before the Senate preparedness sub-
committee regarding US. bombing policy in North Vietnam:
"I believe that 11 we had gone in In 1965 and really pound-
ed them when they didn't have any defenses that we would
have been better off today."
- BOSTON - Boston Red Box Manager Dick Williams dis-
cbCg Lou Brock of St, Louis, whose four hits, two stolenand two runs gave the Cardinals their 2-1 World Series
victory Wednesday:
"He hit everything."
Th•Abilimas
by nom Preis lateraadoeuil
yeday La Thurach". Oct S. the
2711th ca.y af 1867 with 87 to fol -
iow
The mom n between As new
phase end Mat garter
The mornew ISM are
Jupiter and Sanwa
ree tworsing Sara are mars and
sat urn
Bum on this clay an um) was
Chewer A Arena% thealet Pre-
Mail of theUnited 0l5
On dos 4.7 in MOM117:
In lied, Anuoch College opened
1.sdoom for the Lira lime In
Yellow amino, Mao. to Wows
the feet nen-ellelerian seboei to
grunt awl apparemillse far both
111011 and ealsodn.
In 1921. sports writer Grantiand
Rice wee at the mlompbsoe as the
World Ber.es was areatlesa tor
the Mot ume
In MSG, Italy. ii,nioniaeia. the
United States and Britain diemed
a pact setting the partiaan at
These
In ISM was revealed Mimes
Bpaiker Sun Raybura tad can-
cer. lie dad of the dame.
A Obonglat tor the day - BMADETROIT - Walter Reuther of the United Auto Workers, 
---cerInienting on the UAW's strike against Ford Motor (XL: T
"The strike will go on as long as it takes to get what our 
people are enutled to."
MADL.9061, Wis. - Philosophy student Robert S. Cohen.
Whbee beard was shaved off by a jail barber at the start of a
th-day sentence for disturbing the peace:
"I feel it is my right to have a beard-it's part of a phi]-
ollespher's image "
A Bible Thought For Today
; Be ye hely: for 1 am holy. -1 Peter 1:19.
_Christ taught HIS desciples to aim at perfection. Some fellfir short. but Peter after touching the depths, really becanie(Saint We should aim at perfection.
Ten Years. Ago TodayYISu VU*LasOas
A depth of 3991 'feet has been reached by the drillers ofthe Standard 011 Co of California on the farm of Mrs. PearlCherry. About two feet each hour h the present rate of drill-ing.
Mrs. Hugh U. MelDrath of Murray was re-elected presi-dent of the Southwestern Regional Baptist Woman' Misdi013-ary Union at the meeting held at the Phut Baptist Church,PrIngeton.
• Mrs Marjorie !throat Rule, assistant cashler. Bank ofMurray, will leave for Boston, Maas., tomorrow to attend the35th annual tonventiOn of the National Association of Bank
WI CInien
Mr. and Mrs Earl Tabers of South 13th Street are theparents of a daughter, Starlyn Jo. born September 25 at theMurray DosplisL
- - -
Twenty Years Ago Today
1.4.04.1 It a Tilde. aILS
Murray State won over Morehead 11-6, but Murray Highkip to Mayfield by the score of 27-0 in football games last
Wen-
Mies Chloe Gifford. state president of the KentuckyFecieration of Women's Clubs, was guest speaker at the Mur-ray Woman's Club at the general meeting presided over byMiss Mayrelle Johnson, president
Mr. and Mrs D N. White will leave for Hot Springs., Ark.,this week where they will spend ten days or two weeks tak-ffig treatments
- The City of Murray played host yesterday to a semi-
convention of postal clerks of West Kentucky at theM %%all Club House
MURRAY Driveiln Theatre
ort •
Illeaeffire Opens - 6:15 * Show Starts - I:11
TONITIE thru SATURDAY *
Or
UPPOO10 .161111•111
...., a n d
In (' 0 L 0 R
'WOMEN OF THE PREHISTORIC PLANET'
* STARTS SUNDAY for 4 BIG N1TES
411
In COLOR
"It's A Bikini World"
- also -
"Teenage Rebellion"
Their Battle-Cry is Make Love
. Not War!!
Reagan Will
k In
Louisville
Chtifornia Cityteener Nihau
Seepse will meet at SAS pa.
neturgas, Ostrier 14. in Premilke
nag to Waif ef the Judge MOM
Republican Oultenastartal team
Mama Chunly Judie Wadi.
Dot& 4611111Men of the 'M
Iblegan May for the Judge Nunn
▪ antingsmas • full hatme
of sew 51835 supperwea headjudo. oak ..jky suramitio. to
$ALO boa aumar Win she weal
sus 011-a-plesse pointed dinner,
we have made itpaaiMie 111,
&any more auneemed edaimas be
see and hear Governor
me of the most tailord-ebeast awn
to Amenta. We are Waal that
Chweenor memo has cananted
amellet Geteve Merdieth ems
wed: "111/her fraia preps
maw man, ha prayer IS aimalle-
ed."
e evision Schedules
WSM-TV 1VLAC-TV WS1K-TV
Chapala 4 Chura I Channel II
TEWESDAY, OCINSBEN
111164111IDAN ISTINING PlIGGKABILI
- :seth IS Sports Resumer I Weather Sparta •
.30 Daalel lisam Cluistres Strip Eistama
46 • I '
V-MIL-11-ria-BarsPeasse-lii-draTeia
with a etalkieas map reported ea 11110113111)111.
0
' :41 • 
•
..
I 11"sewiteholl-nria. Num.11. 
:548„.
. Irmesido:
Thimmia, Riot 1 fiat' tri---:at *
Mavisrt :15 •
i '11:1 131:111Mot 1101/1 
I "
I Porto, Plato- 11 :46 " I "
* CLIL. 4 CU EDDY ARNOLD JOINS 11IL111 TONIGNT.
Color.
VH1, 1U---Ftaanmarth, sbov---- r -
.•• - 
. 
. 
OW Commas
Malan with Free
.- 
:46 • • ROMS:us.. , ,....NI .....:j5 Westhoff. opera
:11Th. 'Pew light• • :41 W.
. :14 "
I . : 34 '
16 "
' Ail •
 _  
IFishr 7.4pons Imre /ekes
Wee twins
111 Morin Joey SUM,
• __(21._,Strtm
Will-TV WLAC-TV W862-ir,
Canna 4 Amami g MMIIIINW 0
!FRIDAY, 6CTOB ER 6. I On
FRIDAY HORNING PROGRAM
:se awus lad tin coo-W-p Joasse Irmsyy
II Morty 11:rde I lift MEI:141 • I " I Highway Panel65 •
se gales I • Re.. the nosh:is Vedas : weather I " -se Today I ' 0// .:46 " t *me: Irilet/MO
,tie 'hider 1 Oaptahe Wiliam.
:II %des : Mlle 1 • •
all ?sibs . l '' Illimpar Roma
:41 " I • Wei 111•5 ICBMS
--
it
tt
:ea eswetratko
:46 "
:14 WM 
Desidso
Show 
Plok A Show11:41 Soap /edge
?molest ien
-.;E1 Poreonaliti I Andy of Ihrberry Now's: Year:11 - I " ffother.to-t....:30 Illeiltrweed 1 pieli Ten Tyke Som fly Go roe,45 Illemaes  I Tetatlene Show •
:44I4 tiapardyt 1 love OrTrlf• likr•rtrt.nel ye
Ill • - Norm To lk ing
:Si IC76. Seen ilbeeds for Toe Donn* R...1 Show24! • ! rlokiling 1.',i-•
--$1111Siti-Ailltatioom PSOOKAMS
-1P41-1741aiee -*Mai - - - I World at Naas; The Phleitivo:
CsIIhofp,. 
: 
11: Cid:: Moore II $A:Vern Tam is 01Ma 
I 
•
•
-
Kentucky Bell
NEWS
Ohelber 2. k°17
WWI I guess I had heater 1i7 to
write aim maws to Me 9003 cad
Ledo& & Threw monting. I
hape omens is beim wai.
rune eats M feet end OMAN
do change. It &wont seem ma-
mba Kat k las hien to long
once I wrote my Met letter on
October 15, 1142 I have tried to
write every week althoteth I have
failed to do ma during the peat
Ire years is In Al health
My rempathy IS extended to
Use many Irtnae lovul ones have
been taken ham theta ellthlti the
paa few weeks.
Mn Ruby Perm, lobo be been
elating her hstielher and Swain
Ii a Louis, Mo.. rakinuit to her
home in ldurray Thursday night.
We Cole who tas been stillos
relatives In IN Louts_ Mo., re-
tuned to her borne In Paducah
Thursday nada
Mrs Kane lignensime who has
bate in the harm
Latta slo, far inimemust at can-
cer and ha eyes spent a few
days wieh her Mumble Mn. 11/f.
area Buoy, Mr Dupe. end chil-
dren cd le Lases, Mo.. Wore le-
Parttime to Murray Thureday set.
Mrs preaddeughters
Inetand. WtH.msilleKenete, was
3
4
,5
:en
!IS tAvve 
1 tam a a KaneDays of flue 
4 petealleredIS The Meows I Art Linklettere:44 " 1 Hoar Party
---le-Aaiti-ei- *twit --1-tes tall the ITtuat
:11 " Neves
:3111 You Moil My Eder of WISH:05 • .
:0S-Maa-4Ptetti-"-1 -IIII -- Storm
:15 • News "
:35 Me Pliestesme Paersor•
:45 • .
!Oa Ilmts man ig Mew
TheItiet-R•iw
•111 •
.1° HuolI.y-Rr4ik. gamier Nem
46 lay fopori with Crash Ito
?14Ylartavia ~mum---70-riim& total 
7.
Stitt* /Covey
4
oe o-
:11 SPIPOID. Weather ' Weather. Sitortli
"
04
6 *
.15 pep 'n easantry
:45 "
100 bitted 01. ever
II ibmieet Four
46 •
26 Taiwan Ti • Wild WW1
Item
- et-
onus ern
rinse
-1-0-eif-a-ifii- *woe :
a TM Ours of WI-
•
•
Derain flirt If •
14..t.tottc.7
nu,* lows
Ilie-Tii-thift WM,
Prise Moyle
•
P•tor ren.ran go-
MA the N•we
to oome to Kentucky kir this •-
-as ebeeps."
pied= Megi doses will loot ed
4 00 pa.. Glade& 14. M dve Nee-
sucks Male lbgagtips OMSK
&ay Veughn Mg elgheiless
will preside enisteMalleteit Maier
dinner said tluentilmit the 11611.-
..ns
eL01161) DOOR
Hospital Report
Arhandeas, fleet 30 sad Oct. 1Stn. Mary Pride, 1.112 Pairtans
1.31186, Murray; Junmie Lane, Gol-
den Pond: Joe Broach, Punter,
Tann; Orvis Treaa, Rural Reedit
4, Murray; Mrs. Area DENIM sod
girl. WS Mouth Mtn Muffs,: Rs:M-
EW P. Faster, $1.4 North 1.111a.
Murray, mats Jeanette Janes. Rur-
al Route 1, Hanna Mts. Dana
6"-rbocougli, 1108 Vme Street,
Moray: Mrs Anna Berry, Rural
Route 4, Union City, 11ima.; bars.
Helen Chat, Hamel; Mrs. Mar!
BONN Tro - Foreign Mutineer
Willy Bran& warned members of
ho floradat Democratic party
TuesdaY nia111 not 20
Ilaineel" about, Biltain's chances of
membesealp In the Otermion Mark-
et. a toolsomme sow
spahampo amours to give
further &MAW saying the Warn-
Imp came during a meeurie of the
party's peramnent 50 Bonn. 'Mob
was caged to draft nshkekees for
the Cheinion Market meeting later
his month In Brume&
Oft to Re. thit
Wissird
I. Hondo
•
:es TOW ?Imre •
• 16 Frew -nor
aseseet
SG* efts. -MA
-50 F4o10 n 1,0,04 o .
44 IngalIf." I
. .
:00 10•04 New. I hig stews in (retook -WIII-Fig
:16 Wont twr. Sparta Weather. Shorts /Waal Wolfe
IS Tialibi Shaw rens sr Prio The Joey Piehmi
411 " I .  Slew
1 _ •
Air-----r-- ..
• .:11 "
a
4 •••• •
Milted by the Anny and IS de-
tained at Port teansad Woad. Mo.
We ie visited Mr. MeKenele at
the camp last Sunday.
&mute Maw trurn Pat Leon-
etti Wood we stopped by a diesels
gait and nage shopped Ohre sa
they had mo nany peeler WIMP.
I had a nice Attie obit with L Y.
Ommitard who worts B&W I un-
IlleWierici Ms bona Is in Whew
Ey., said he waked me to MO Min
a oopy of Me Lodger & Itates I
Boar be asapu moans ao Met
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thera ard
tem sae danday stooge of &env
Ibose's melba Mn Reale Ban-
1111110. and Mr. Thorn's nicther,
16141. Jim Thorn of Murray and
Mat
"Me are Jug • few words a
emir ddrip I love beet:
BM WINK Ms Moil& Peaf/Le
Wee to In human, to
laugh web you In Your los, to
enr with you in your sorrow Pen-
pie iiho rho earty to a day at
honest toil worry at the awl of
K, but with the ea tairectlan of
knowing a day% wart wee done.
Good )enea, God be people.
beet of any on earth
5, 1967
Walker. Rum" Route 0, Mune";
Mrs Paula Hall and pa 111111111
Route 3. Benton, Mrs Nettle AMA-
tr. Rang Rome L. Mursev; Mee-
ter Devil Childress, 130 11/601wacoe.
Murray. Jacob Admit, Aural
Route 1, Murray. Wtillia lamteg.
51,3 Sha Wa PAsen,.
I aim love the country allege
where the minister dacha. and
eat _sailor tell Each other with nod
too much hurry how soh disut-in
or awivaltacent may be impreering
-where frlendlerwai in heart reach-
a out berond hat a wane how
an mil do--whare tinny IS a
coneented redline in ag over a
taw flowers or extra s of radii
to • mak neighbor,
May God blew etch at you IS
ray pease.
Kftdie SIMMOrd
Ethuicky Hal
Dianiemb
Mrs. Mare Joyce, Rural Route
1, HsztLin; Mrs. Stella CliwItt. 401
North be, Murray. Mrs. Brenda
Whae. and sal, Rural Route 5,
Mammy. Howard Damehl, Rune
Route 2, Murray; Mn. marl/ P.
Omer and fin. SOS NIII*1 5th.
Waisei; ltia Lana Dick 1314
Main Lama, Murray; lira Pixie
Nance itad pci. Lynn Grove, MIS.
Noma Pridemore ava ald. Rural
Mute 6, baurray ; Mrs. Bettie Tay-
lor, fona. it. A. MoNseiy, Perh0-
4‘14111, te..21 Amide Center, Lynn-
v; led Wayne POLts, Farmatag-
am, Ma, Peas R. Wen, Rural
liaalle 1, Murray; Terry W. Perna,
Antal Route 3, Mithey; heciley
Lams. Soso, Miss wry *rd.
KUM Route 2. Laver, Term. Sieve
dearinama 11416 Em, Murray, Brent
Mama, Rural Route 4, Murray;
Mrs. Etat Barrels, 1112 Poplar.
Ma. r.y, Oiler litar, Dexter; Mrs.
Cora Waltz ru, AlJohnaon.
Murray. laza Maps Lawrence,
Dexter, WS. Aim Male Ogaseby.
1606 ChAloway, 11.. ;,"y; Dogrel
Rend. &rig Rake, Oa._ s: Janes
Maheal Rando.ph. 1706 Calloway,
Murray, Mn. Narry_ K. fittele.
Itradin; Ml.. Diane Velatin, 109
North 7111, Musa,; Baby boy
CeivItt. 401 North let, Murray.
Sinew I MI6
Murray Marble
Works
iltilders of Fate Identerifta
Tarter asps . Manager
611 111 111-1612
NOW YOU KNOW
by Ussaed loternatioral
Eca allons neva Htu1s,in Bay in
the early 10104 revealed the ex-
istent:it of a prehistoric Eigaimo
culture. the Thu/a
LAZEI;
Blaze a handsome trail in
town or country with
a classic blazer tol.
WIKU SO way
mg&
(iC911)0aiii
TODAY tbru SAT.
aykakii)MENNtrud Whirs
wt 
alai STARFISM """'""' 00:;.4Atiamur-rw, Hue Lama
feed "hoe t bet 
TIMM' no wue es. III
'F.J70.2E/E1Ere-fi
MEN'S ALL WOOL
Regular '25.00 Y_ 40111Li
Blazer Sport Coats
Sites in Regular and Longs
SPECIAL $18.50
- MEN'S NEW
Fall Sport Shirts
$3.00 and $4.99
- MEN'S NEW
Fall Jackets
$10.99 to $19.99
Large Selection Men's
All Wool Sport Coats
Real Value! Solids and Plaids
NOW $27.50
Large Selection Men's
New Fall Trousers
$9.99 and $12.99
Men's New
Fall Sweaters
Good Assortment Colors
$8.99 to $17.99
Mens' Casual Pants
$5.99 and $6.99
Settle-Workman
,,,,ssuessielall111111111111110.11
•
•
967
eniational
Ls,si Bay in
ad the ex-
car Eskimo
SAT.
kiq
leper
you up
I never
you
down.
MINN&
Pkg.
U.S. CHOICE CORN FED BEEF
"book" comPosed by Roston scouts (bird inning.
said he should —but nothing work- Gibson fanned 10 batters--and
ed obviously has come all the way
PretAimal31V the Sox' brain trust back from the broken leg he suf-
burned the midnight ad Wednes- fered in July.
day night wriung a new "bock" on Gibson said that left field fence
Brock. they call "the green monater"
Gibson Fans Ten here didn't worry him too much.
even after pitcher Santiago used
It as a parking place for his sec-
ond homer of 196'?,
Hantiago's homer tied the score
at 1-1, wiping out a 1-0 lead Brock
created in the top of the third
Card
SIRLOIN STEAK
491
BRAISE or BAR-B-Q
BEEF SHORT
RIBS lb. 39c
89!
Frozen Foods
STRAWBERRIES  FROSTY
GREEN PEAS FAIRSFT-SY Foz 2,, F:R
BABY LIMAS F  
 29
IBilSE7 pkg. 59
MIXED VEGETABLES
10 -Os. 41)
Pk& Zia
2 90FROSTY 4-0e.
A('RES 9 _ pkg. a
PET RITZ ASSORTED FLA% ()RS - 11-0s.
Cream Pies 25c
PROST1 ACRES 60z (
Juice orange 2.29c
BROWN GRAVY & PORK
BROWN GRAVY & SLICED BEEF
BEEF STEW Van Camp
13-01. can
Krey — — — 13-ox. can
39'
24-ox, can 4ge
MARSHMALLOW CREAM I 9e
PANCAKE MIX Aunt Jemima Wm, SYRUP FREE - 2-11). hot 49'
CANNED HAM Armour Star  3 Lbs. $2.79
VEGETABLE SHORTENING
CRISCO
Kraft 7-oz. glass
-Lb.
('an7W
Fresh Produce
YAMS ice Smooth. Sweet Potato
AppuEs Yellow Delicious 
POTATOES #1Red 
ONIONS Yellow, Sweet 
2
4
1Q
3
-Lb.
Rag
-Lb.
Rag
-Lb.
Rag
Lb. 1.9‘
39*
39°
19°
FRESH- 5-Lb. Bag
Grapefruit 49c
HASF & SANBORN
Coffee 1 lb. Tin 69c
CRACKERS :::;(11 
CHEESE SPREAD Kraft Velveeta 
LIGHT GRATED TUNA van Camp 
1- lb. -11
box 1
2-11), box
fi-ot. can
CORN Pride of Illinois Country Gentleman — — — — — 17-oz. can
MARGARINE Yellow Solid  2 Ihs
STOKELY'S PING
PINEAPPLE-
GRAPEFRUIT DRINK 4 46 01.can Si
AR KERS
FOOD MARKET
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 I'M, er We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities
By JOHN 0, GRIFFIN
VPI Executive Sports Editor
BOSTON — The Boston Red
Sox came back with their ace. =-
game wiener Jim Lonhorg, against
the St. Louis Cardinals ticday in
hopes of tying up the World Se-
ries—that is, If they can stop Lou
Brock from "stealing" the sham/.
•
Sb
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Red Sox Make Second-Try For Win; Lonborg Gets Call
who pitched the pen- In today'. second game. But the ant! 313 feet from home plate— Lonborg will come to grips with
nant-clinching game for the "mir- Cardinals, on the strength of their in this one, his ordilem right away, when he
axle" ktox last Sunday. was slat- 2-1 triumph in Wednesday's Open- Crucial Gauss faces the Cards' leadoff batter
ed to oppose die Cardinals' Dick Mg game, now are 3-1 favorites 'That's Broc e Wide center
Hug hes, a f an-baller who won 16 to win the series for the second If the y nbarg can't fielder who, ly stole the
games as a rookie at the advanced time in four years. oPening ea* he floored both
age of 29. St. Lows ruse, ice! a series re-
cord with four straight has, walk-
ed once, and stole two bases,With Lonborg on w. hill, the
Red Sox were rated eventnoney I
„Maroons And
,Toppers Share
In OVC Lead
Eastern Kentucky, sharing the
Ohio Vidley Oonference lead with
idle Western Kentocke, can take
ninthsputed poaseasion of first place
Saturday with a victory over Mid -
die Tennessee State Univerrat y at
Murhomixins
The Odom* bake a 2.0 °Dexter-
enoe nosed and 24 overall mark
against the Blue Raiders who have
a 0-1 conference and 1-2 overall
worksheet.
Other oatnes cm tap Is the OVC
are Austin Pew at Morehead,
Zoals, Wesleyan at Murray and
Had Tenneasqr at Tennessee Tech
In Cooiorville
At Richmond, Ky. , Eastern Oomph
Roy Kidd indkated that be would
have to CO again thas as with
quarterback Tint Speaks who re-
placed injured first grim Venal
caller Jim Chace In MA week's
37-0 trouncing of AM3U.
'Speaks played an excellent foot-
ball garnet.* andd 'mid "I thought
%he did • good kb caning ha plays.
He mixed than UP real well with
limning and miming -
What Speaks did was complete
12 of ID passes—the first seven
in • row.
M713U coach Charles Bubber
Murphy mid of Eastern' 'They
have a geed team—the most dan-
gerous outfit we have faced thus
far. Eastern has balance with a
ly wood pawing game, • good run-
rung attack mid a tough defen-
bye unit"
Murphy added, after viewing
Mos of ll71311*. 30-13 loss CO Chat-
tanocga last week. "we fell our
clefenetve and offensive lines Ow-
ed a gond bail 'came Again. there
were PM to many Melaka;
beet • rrxxl ball club. Ws sure
can't afford to make any against
Eastern "
After being shocked by Murree'
21-15 bet weekend Morehead goes
up against winless Austin Nay at
Morehead.
Irak omit Otty Penney sald
there would be sane lineup chang-
es before the APS° encountee HM
Marmon, a erphomore from Bab-
son Pail, Pla . will start at quar-
terback in place of 'Benno, Dads
s'ho will be moved to tailback and
6 will alternate with Mattson at
quart ertawk.
Meanwhile at Olartsillle Cloya
coach Bill Dupes mid Morhead
"will br Weber than • kite for
us this week after losing to Mur-
ray "
Dupe mid. "In order for us to
menet an upset thin HittUrtinY.
well have to find some repace-
merge for our iniured players arid
• get car offensive Yoe 
pulled to-
tether
Tenneasee 'Tech. unbeaten in
imaue play 1-0 and 1-2 overall
Mites an winks. East Tennessee
flanaday night. Inexperience In
the Tennessee Tech lineup im ink-
Its toll. Cbach Wilburn Tucker
has been senipsding with his re-
bighting Prolician
"Tech has the same type of
A teem we have,- mild ETsor coact
W John R. Bee. '-lbugh furl quick
sod mach Tucker may have a
digit edge on is weds two fine
, running backs—both of then are
healthy "
ESU Is 0-2 In °inference Play
and 02-1 In all game
Sensational tarry Tillman and
his Murray teammates face their
second undefeated team in a
row against lows %Vey& yam in
the Racer. homecoming
Murray coach 111.111 Foremost
said, "we've told them all Fall
that If they'd work long enough
and hard enough and do the
right things at the right times,
that things would fall In plaoe
and the could win."
Everything fell In place all,
right especially Tillman's passes.
The •littie General" emnpleted
It of M passes.
Murray is 1.1 in conference
play and 1-2 In all ItaMPII.
Western will take schsotage of
Its off date to work on its sonr-
Ira punch. Toppers are 2-0 in
league play and 3-0 In all 
games
•
Lou Brock Has
Set Out To Worry
All Red Sox Pitchers
By JOE GE1RGEN
UPI Sports Writer
BOSTON TPIi — Lou Brock, who
ruined Jose Santiago's clay with
!four oansecutlye hits, now has setabout to torture the beleaguredpitoher with nights of won')' and
self-daubt.
/frock, who slap elate two buses
against Santiago and scored both
runs on infield grounders by Rog-
er Marts in the St. Louis Chntmals'
2.1 victory WednearlitY started his
insidious campaign after the game
When he made a startling revel*.
ticn to the press
Brrck, like a ms-;tor jeweler
appraising • rough stone, announ
cad that he has found a "flaw"
In Santiago's molten and that the
"itrk" cuukl oast the Boston right-
hander again airing the course of
the 1961 World Series.
Finds Flaw
"Every pitcher in. • flaw that
late you steal," mid the St. Louts
'witty, neatly ineerting the need-
le. "All you lave to do Is find it
He Santligo had one."
Brook's four hits tied a wide-
ly - showed series record for one
game, tut accomplIshed by Maury
Wins of the Dodgers in 1966. A
chance to surpass the all mart,
however, was denied him in the
ninth inning when he was walked
by reliever John Wyatt.
"I was sstisfied," Mid the little
Wt fielder
"I would've liked five, but I was
happy to settle for four."
A&I Tigers 4
Lose 14.10 To
Texas Saturday
By JOE CAIRSICIII1.1.1
171 Sports Writer
NEW YORK Vil — Texas BOu
thorn doesn't only get revenge, it
reta a little more.
The Teams Tigers, nailed 510 bat
season by psserful Tinnmeee State.
Waittise Ileameese Tirinli 14-10
Saturday. net aiity Os win a mea-
sure cif revenge, bet she to kaccit
third rankrd Tenemeim Mate com-
pletely out of Unge40Pregs Inter-
national's tap 20 Meall maw
teams.
lb make the revenge even • M-
ae mom sweeter. the 35-member
UPI Board of Onachee voted the
previously unmasked Tigers into
the nation's No 6 ranking
Out of Ranning
The victory was costly fez' Ten
nacre State, which also dropped
an earlier decision to San Diego
State. and thereby lost almost se
hope for high national runkiret
Elan Noma State ark North Da-
kota Stade, a pair that battled
thisitiabout Mat season for No 1
ranker Wars meeting In • show
clown that, Toon Via by atil DIM°.
AIM rate as the ohm of mmll
wilco? football.
Ran Diego, battled to Es
19th consecutive triumph with •
26-23 decision over Cial Poly of
San Luis Obispo, polled 27 first
place votes and 336 pokes to take
top national ranking handily.
North Dakota State was • flat-
away choice for second place The
Henn, who beat South Dakota
State 34-14 last week, polled 16
second plate votes and 263 points
to easily oug-dietance Waynesburg.
Skint !TIMM up a notch to third
with a 48-13 rout of Ohio Nor-
them.
Ball State Advances
Ball State trounced Evansville
31-10 to move up two places to
fourth while Artanmaa State, eigh-
th lest Week, advanced to fifth
with a 15-7 triumph over Tennes-
see Tech.
WORLD SERIES
FACTS & FIGURES
SEAMS FACTS — — SPORTS
BOSTON 1:P1 — Facts and fig-
ures of the 1967 World SPAM
Taunts — Boston Red Sox Amer -
IcAri ',mane va. 91 Louis Cardi-
nale National League.
Managers Diet William) Red
Sox and Red Sooendllenst Cardi-
nale.
numtton----1,1r•A team to win four
puma
Renults—Ist game: St Louis 2
Boston 1,
The Sox really have their backs
up against the wall—tittle Perneay
wall Park's left field that looms
- —
Bowling Standings
REMELT K Y LAKE LEAGUE
Team Standings
Bank of Murray
T. V. Service Center
they Contractor
Tklwefl's
Lindsey's
Martin Oil
Liberty
Ail Jersey
Ur/sacra
hairrar-Oeblevisim
Orionis! Bread
Corvette lanes
Trenhoinfs
C011ege ShoP 2
Jerry's 0
High Game (Scratch)
T. Arndt
Howard Goy
Rudel Parks
High Game (HC)
Howard Coy
G Willis
Ruded Pats
High 3 Games (Scratch)
Paul He
Howprd Coy
Delmar Brewer
High 3 GYM, (HC)
Howard Coy
Row Newberry
Paul Heine
Top Ten Averages
James Neal
Paul Mane
T. C. Hargrove
Joe Pat Ward
Deknar Brewer
Solon Holy
Bob Carpenter
T. Arndt
E. H. lax
U. L Knight
MAGIC.TRI
14
13
13
12
12
11
10.
8
7
6
5
LEAGUE
October 3, 1967
Team Standings W.
Mel Beauty School 14
Johnson's Grocery 11
Jerry'. 10
Owen's rood Market 9
Rowland 's Refrigeration 7
Gountry Kitchen 7
Murray Beauty Salon 6 10
High Team Gams (Scratch)
FIELB'S FJNJST
ISO
179 ALL-MEAT SLICED
174
2
3
3
4
4
6
6
71
9 ti
10
11
10
16
Lo Wrn
of f the ma attack that ac-
counted for 14 hits in the opegier,
the story of the "Boston miracle
of 1967" could be nearing a aid
end. If the Sox go to - St . Louis
tonight trailing 2-0 In games, they
will have to win two out of three
games in the Cards' horne ball
park to stay -alive '' and bring the
series back to Fenway next week.
skipper Red Schoendierist.
"Be nit event:hint." admitted on the cg her hand, was sitting
Boston Manager Dick Williams. pretty after his ace, big nob Gib-
The &sox pilot disvlosed Red ybri. wen the opener with a six.
Sox hurler Jose Santiago pitchoi hit performance marred only by
to Brock exactly the way the Santiago's surprise homer in the
when he singled went to third on
Cnrt Hood's double, and ocored Oct
Roger Maris' infield out.
But Brock improved his act to
the seventh Ironing when he ang-
led, stole second by railimo under
oate.her Russ Gibeon's high throw.
going to third on Flood's infield
One, and running home with the
winning run as Marts again ground-
ed to the right side.
That's wny the Red Sc,
trying to play a game ca.:, .
thief" today.
PARKER'S
SAYS
LEAN, MEATY
a
vow, ••••••,—.em.
Nang
n,
 n.-Es-ws 
um 
t;"6-OLUMIal§ DAY FOOD SAVINGS
Center Cut
; PORK CHOPS 59!
First Cut
39!
:g Iran Meaty, Small
678
Spare Ribs digh
•
7 I
Tasty Lean
Steaketts 69
183
gi 141141:1•FOOT - 12.-0s.
iWieners 39! BACON
Johnson's Grocery
lewd Beauty School
Jerry's
Mgh Teem Game
Jerry's
JOIwisCin* Geocery
L.
2
5
6
7
9
9
775
756
729
(11C)
965
9111
Emil Beauty School
High Tessa 3 Games (Scratch)
Johnson*. Grocery 2214
Ease Beauty lidhool 2168
Rowland* Refrigeration 1900
High Team 3 Games (TIC)
Johnson's Cirocery 3823
Mel Beauty School rits
Jerry's 2696
High lad. Game iterated'
Bobbie Gannon 196
Mildred Hodge 191
Anna Hole 182
High lad. Game )11C)
Hilda Jacicerin ENS
Babble Oarrison 223
Anna HuteMorna Adorns 220
High lad. 3 Games (Scratch)
Bobbie Garrison
Mildred Hodge
Anna Huie
High Ind. 3
Bobbie Clarrason
Anna Mae
Judy Meson
Splits
Hilda Jacksion
Joye Rowland
Martha Ails
(Hedy,' Whereon
!Wks Mae Doherty
Bobbie Garrison
High Ind. Averages
Betty Powell
Bobbie Garrison
Wanda Nance
Mildred Hodge
Katherine lax
Betty Dixon
Sandra Thompson
Neil Markovich
Label Parke
Martha Ails
Wands White
Gladys Merton
—Mildred Hodge. Sec
638
4116
• 494
Gaines (HC)
g32
590
Converted
5-7 & 2-7-10
4-5
9-10
2-10
5-8-10
153
153
152
151
146
144
141
139
137
137
135
134
Remaining virni F. hiel game at
Bonbon. Thursday. Ger 5: 3rd game
at St. Louts. Savirclay Oct 7:
eh game at At. Louis, Suriche.
Crot, 11; 5th game If necessary at
St Louis. Monday Oct 9th: fah
and Ttit mines if necemary at Boa
tom Wednesdav and Tivuniday,
Oct. 11th and 1211s
Time — 1 p m. local time
Odds — even for second game.
At bouts 34 to -vein aeries.
Radio and television—NBC.
Second game Harting pitchers--
Mgt/In. Jim Lanham; At. Louis,
Dick Hughes
Firm rem.' attendance— 34,798.
Total recetpta — $2611.320.
Players atm — *136,84730.
OomrnLasioner a share — 840248
Clubs' and league's share —
$22,8fR.
•
KRAFT'S SALAD BOWL
SALAD
DRESSING 39c
Quart
,
r-
-‘•
-
• 1 4
•
•
111
PAO! FOOS
••••••••••••••1••••
Tint LEDGER 11; TIMIS - MURRAY, ILKET17.air
Mrs. J. B. Buriceen . Moue 713-1217 se 763-4641
V#14,4 VOW 1
Social
Calendar
Thanday, October
Mir Kinsey Baptist Church
Women& idassoonary Society will
mid at the home of idea. Jackie
Trees at 7:30 pm.
• • •
'Ilse Garden Department at She
Mum/ Veaman's Club SR meat
st mini far • Mar of the lad
Huss the Lakes with Mrs.
Paul Must as the lead= Bits-
tees ars Meadows Dewey Rags-
dale. Ed Prank Ent, C. C. Fans-
er, Lenard Vaughn, A. W. Mtn-
Sias, Or. Dot Sites, Hugh Ros-
ton and Nort Melugm-
• • •
T'he Then sod Country Home-
sellors Chit wal meet at the
nose at Mee WilbIen L
11111 Magneen et 7 30 pm. ,
• • •
Friday, October i
Grate Wyatt Circle of Pied
se hostas.
• • •
Igum Grow Mothoilbt
amiati TOM ml taste •
BMW ebirtem at noon at the
!
Pierce Home Scene
-Of Bridal Shower
;For Tonda Parker
1
Mies Thnda Levitt Pitcher. Octo-
lher Oh bridle-Set of Stoma In
'WM, was the hews at se to-
formal intaceilaneous shower held
North Ruth filreet
Tbureday. dapeetnber Z. se Si
!wet. of Mn. Jamas EL Piers an
The channel, healsos far MIS
otemion were Mra. Kett ISE Jr,
Ws. Steve Seween. dal Mos Wry
Jo Odds, Wm were aniseed by
tfrk L Q1E:ley and Jerk Pasta.
Tor the greorptial emit lbe
boosts chaos to sew • est wad
almielms a=d was presented
a sneer of hiss heti, MUMS by
the basemsnt
Illm Parker was presented with
a group of luentien gedgeae wad a
pale blur paned set by the hos-
tesses.
The honoree us the recipient
d mero gifts which due nparmed
I or the mode to nee.
Refnehmiselle ad KM punch. 
Dick Mrs. J I. Monk and bus exemptions on his taxes. I'veinniewedies aid party ameba were '
Preshoneam Chuirek wawa UOI gem. roam laid amigigny up: I Callift worked MI the years WI we
nuu-red. He sorted only off andset at 0.31I In the ohm* pointed table overlaid atth a pair
parlor. with mrs, jack pocittomo *qua cloth and ekkokmd un • arraneterient of tationan mos. al He's LlawdiDL-4 0-1 night now
Inca:nod in tie hogetaity were advice mil wSive? TV.Q
tlee me of town gist 
Sends and Aloha Onaeran holds arr, belle" tlan 4.111.•
XMAS IMF
Mrs. C. M. Baker
Speaker At Alpha
Department Meeting
The Alpha Department at Tbe
Mum, Wcatiant Club held its
lunchson masted with Mn.
lemon Seem pientillng.
The chairman of the program
osamettae, Sara litedidi Middy's.
Mertiguesd Oharks Mason
Saber Mn Sold of her summer
• "I'is Fie Army Places". Me
adaMbid her anis audience by
espramIng thmedlin and
dans as Ms mead die Moak
people and amdlieces she °heav-
ed in Landoa. Perla. and MM.
Her Mailed* mountains of a
mall town girl jot imeading to
the Broad' Ides and milinantal
Iturucle brolleht a touch of nodal-
pa, mo many of the Matera.
The Mho we bmillaiWr de-
=mud with amemmide mns and
Shaba erreingementa
The hatesses we Ms sem
Oravford. NM Mlarian Hodisa
Mai RaidAa BMW batuse
• acrcallil• • •
, Their present me Dared, AllenMaaday, divishmt
Its lasidarg Oda Schad 
1 amedd
• ntaircirt'h- beDkAliter tZta TILDIL. T"D
. 
Ann essidledhe liii ARIZLinda llama. Gras Pardee, 1.yn-Anwrioan logien He It OM &au a the Firs, swag church
&real ea are meat perase. Dom%contain en ealosday.
• • •
The hornecomilig Sone will be
beki at the Calloway Cowan
Club from one pm. to act was.
for adult members Mn niscr
Me ma non-member mod and
mot at the church fethweehrp
hal at ass pm.
• • •
The &farts Riniernaters
Club wig meet at the tame of
Vbs. Man at moos pm.
Ihrom
Hart learren Scott, Lemese On-
irr'od, Debbie Dibble. Arkin
St,...eierid. Bern Dada. Deb MO
tr...a. Beth Day, Meese Bieck-
son Vick. lbaber. &gm Gibson,
the honoree. and lhe heatams.
LOVE IS A WILD ASSAULTby Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
MOAT CAA merry-am abet a ear be emmieL ped!geme Women me nod
• saimos t Nap tif St Lad
ow• a•rem gather_ treacle
Mine air 171011=9
ell
to • wers
was Dirt Wow ermadly Iowa at
tae WOW Her 111~ sad tarn s ly
wait rat le We NistUreem Wore
dtworansill vs. • Sus-
MMus -ler.
Ws arras ars
we me me
tleet .1•4111 sr'r wet •
 Ti
lSwnh." "Pa' t urned my face away from his What • worthy °peon •ti t 1 re • 0:4411 yeAr• wtea
ittawisPftvdr
CHAPTER 4
S°11fillt strode teem the knelt-
MON PAGE, my bur
sad Wu • imalidesst, succestall
ousineawnan
Meet& the servant Mr. How-
ard said. came to me, pulling
iff The pearl mg.
-Keep It on." I said. '1 Went
neither end= nor Mame for
•• enterer luck 'eventually b.-
'. .. Film -
W as Meets was guile tal
serve Ike food. Mr. Howard
came lai die kitchen
lie easese directly ft me and
Hood looking (ism at me MI.
allsils must es as pocketa. aw
• arnfling as It we shared •
secret Arid we did.
"Tou planned all this. didn't
Toe. Mr. Howard' Even to Sol-
omon.* tr Inning Mk the
pearl?'
"I= glad your beautiful head
Is not an •mpty one." fie WW1
"And whet now. Mr. How-
ard?"
"Thee's for you to decide.
That's way I am ea ewe - to
consult with you."
I looked at hint Steadily,
waiting for what be had come
to may.
'1 maneuver for what I want.
It is not my policy to engage
in mayhem, nor to leave wide
maks at trouble whirl ma.
Also. I recognise what I want
when I see it, and do not rest
until possession is accomplieb-
vel."
I had made up my mind that
anything be said would not
dards or triyhten me at least
not outwardly, Nor after the si-
lent appraiaal he had given me
ear ! er. was not unprepared
for this interview. I have Hr.
Howard to thank for one bit of
valuable knowledge In the man-
venni-SIN= telatIonship As
I flitted OMR Meow ox
men. ad shedows eacept Mr.
Henreid. I mialbied that the tis-
male of the species eatIliPPed
with a mai swarming of
male intent. and tf she let
th asv room corn m unicate
with her amen father SIM lit -
iiormit It as evil or absurd, she
wit) he much mare Mn to cape
u-ith all fret' ere that arise,
ri-sasnt or unplearallOt.
So I didn't wit Mr. filaward -To the game," he gal& -the To Be Continued Tomorrow)
. the DO•411 eubtisholl. sir by DOuSI•fs, & rt,rnpqn - I n, C ins. by Doubleday • Oasts, .fte
Diertiated be IL.se kaistaras arnalcata law.
•S•••.4=11.r.•Ty...-• '
three gam and continued to
watt iller ham Se elipliNs
-I want usa. I siant pow sot
for • mousers pleasure - nut
for years ot pleaeure And I
waist you to Mare this pleasure.
for • pert of my enjoyment all
your beauty would be tie elsoW-
ins 700 what the rewards of
beauty can be. I have DO Ma,
and there are ways of brtsgIng
Ming a denolatim of Mom that
bind yoa. I am aware that you
laws fooled yourself Ma dad-
ing you Iowa this making Salo-
om Page. He's so good at
either Seas or gambiing Hs
has lucky streaks, but he goes
wild eilta Ohm Yooll arm
mean as much to him as Cam-
els. llist pawl melbas Mn
more than you do.-
Ho was trying to anger me
late speech end &Sod rue-
goaded.
'Oa the other hank I (wham
chief selleenent le life has best
fine gear. sad I haw traveled
to tar places to see then eves
when I eaddet bey
find you more wetting thaw
any jewel I have ever beheld or
bought Don't you respond. just
• little, to this exclusion- His
eats was bes•7, empollos.
and lb my horror. I reels/ I
was excited-my heart Hidde-
n( mai throat ugh.. say
body recording an unwilling
fascination. Memo& two treat
Mr. Homed: you do sot WM
to bove, or even like, a mall to
be pulled into the net of Ma
mklenola I
At that moment. I wondered
desperately what had become of
Meets.
▪ You do ramose. Tau dri.
You do not need to say a word.
I know R. Now listen to ine
We will humor Solomon along
In this false proomerity I'll hire
Mn. sera him to some foreign
port on • gern-buying assign-
ment. Ho will hive letters to
connections ot mine He will be
in games wharever be ta and
bell gamble with my jewels
and we'll never see him again."
He knew Solomon's wadi-
meow His deeknilicai seism,
would work!
Anger cleared me throat. m-
iasmal eve'
"Mr Howard your wheelie is
worthy at ileum glmselt And if
Solomon Page should cease to
slat this minute. If I were as
free as the day I met hbri I
would avoid you as If you really
and truly were the I tevil!"
And the devil laughed -
iatomal at amo-srid lidosg to
the cabinet, paired Ilbassif a
broody and drank a Mist:
Sees! What • challenge! Tan
see pat as I imagined sad rig
idloomere begtne sooner Lbws s-
tem parted.
"I will go lack in there and
Stay until helocoon Page Is
more in my debt Ma am was
Men I cane . . but I will oot
ha through with bun ell
give Mn chancre to get in eves
Imps . then dose in on
sad you know as wel as
I do what bell do Bell run
met an am Hell desert you I'm
as sure of that as I we of sun-
rise--and so ere
"I'll tell him-I'll tell hun this
wary sight."
"Hot this sight Too world
not humiliate yourself so before
ma man My time that ,an tail
I man somplais it away as mu-
undellearatbnat, or feminine
wiles to separate turn from pis
mama/Inn And if you amid
Mealliftee Sm, do you Mak
Seknami le the type tie rush to
meter defers with gas sr
sward?-
! sonklert mews%
omit ism atone- that I .arn
SO Sure he said not f end
you. We for pee to the teeth
tor trimIt deleig'sr- rnahes ate
despise him sel have KU* =-
geed for the method of ins re
move I AM new I ott out
le prove teem thtngs to you
Never tear foe yourself Whal-
er= setrersity I bring him to
you will be cared Mr.-
I WAS unable to pro,eirt or cry
out. I felt as If I had turned to
alone
will retake up foe the paw
Its said.
He left me, and Meets Caine
ati latika I was Mall standtrqg Iii
a dam.
"A r. you ill, rna'sni?'
-Why were you es Ione-
-Law nia min' I putt apnea
the food. Toerre so pale and
tagged-looking. Let me tlx you
an egg brandy.- She led me to
• chair at Ss kitchen table.
-Tea." I salt -Do that. I'd
;hare It with you, and wall
drink a toast to the devil."
• • •
Several sows Utter. it was
daylight and I was stle letting
at the etches taMe. * bead
resting an WIWI
Meets shook me gently.
"tat Me help yea to bed
mwain tar SOVTle sal rest."
I railed and listeeled. I heard
only IMP faintest MOW at the
front of Me house.
'They're still playing,' she
said. several are adeep on
the floor. It'll be terrible quiet
from now on. Let me take you
upstairs.-
AP
2 Heads, Lawyer
Needed Here
By Abigail 1 an Buren
DEAR ABBY: I've been nn,:
13 years and have Oise abIldret..
tfy humbling Ms &Med me for •
divarok sad he has gone bo room
al tds igki friend's base. He annt•
$o take the children there for whole
sta-ensta Do you think I should Mem
let dines go? He deloit in got i
than Jur the city and he had
this girl in the car with MIL
What dO you dunk of
that girl in front of me sad dr
children?
He hme sited me for a "peas-
fur donna. He duels% went me
to mania= her In the divorce
and he's asked me to go say on
hien when 1 sak for adonny and
art money. He Mn expec:s
me to he anti the hIlls. but be
sill moo to Mom M children
snow your clads So weet-dmid
with Meir father and klo girt [O-
wl, Yell the Mob Moro Mal no
&Ma Clam mad id your lawyer
work eat the beet thassial er-
raseassals psalm.
DOM ASSY. I meld Me pm" Apple Sauce 2 for 35c
RS-
rng• My husband and his malber
kaa each ouler es Otte mat* anci
sometaromiit is BO MUNIV. yo,
maid thank thug were eseibeana
not ember and WM Not May NW
but say huebend luso air
Ss an in. mouth - teen sof
14-mer-o30 no! TEEM 'MAME Whale Kernel Golden - * 1St 
Can
I useitht Ihmk d kissing gur
lues them onthe cheek and teach CORN 2 foreteddenn co the matt, Attig:
Man SO MOM SW knew Sri
sae so". I Ss* the commune -
Clads MEW& aflame homeso DEL MONTE - flat Cans
ray Mama or We boot had TUNA 3 for
meant and child Who.
/LIMw hot arguments CSItr tins.
INQUIRING
DEAR ENQUIZEND: I Ms lies
yaw ALI math -he-mob kiwis
Is INIII•nrlart hazardous fres •
heridaak point ei vire and a lobs
betweeo lovers ednishow }Mks
OW risk.
ry ktruleAll BAFFLED
DEAR RAFFLED: U yes have
friends who drive, penes as •
favor to yes they would soiled
and deliver hese thane children
moiliers imald pose a pro-
• • •
Problems? Write to Abby, Box
300 Los Angeles. Oal., NOW Fur
a personal reply. Ine.lose a atamp-
ad. self-addramed metope,
• • •
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOKIE!'
"MAT 111111N-AOKRB wAarr TO
KNOW." SEND $1.00 TO AY,
sox MOO, Los ANGZUIS. CAI;
"e
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Personals
Matta Pak of them was re-
diterMM from MD *rat-
elm Bapthit licapital. Paducah.
• • •
Ronan Penne of Hinal tag
Ma a prime at ISM Wastion
arlied Oriligatid
Bat Moimme, son of Mr. and
We. Oliver C. ideLcinore Weal
Maui likrest, is atudying for his
aleatera 
de 
30 biukrzy as blur-
niy thatervereity. He is aw-
ned MO the Mareter Relth Mn MU-
lar, a grecluMe eif Murray Mats
University. who Is Mil the De-
partment of hoznomk Security
hew kit Murray.
• • •
.1 Baxter Billirey is a frodunan
at Mums Mate thalvesung where
he Is an engswiering MIMI He
is tie acti at Mr. madBax-
ter BLIbrey mid lea MOT graduate
of Murray High aback
• • •
Mbis Carolyn Cowes daughter
of W end haw Joseph Oralia,
Is a sophomore at lihnteer &ate
University. Her midge si
at ate amouneing and maw
matins.
• • •
Enberrog Murray State Univer-
sity as a freshman is 0. R. 'Bust-
ter' Scott. M. as of Mr. end Mrs.
0. B. Scott. Jr.. of Money. His
make heid is zosohsoloal en-
gineenion end is a 1907 graduate
4- 
• • •
MIS Reda Skins al titan,
Saute One Mn hellh Metallied
from the Menem
Patluoatt.
• • •
Rcornely deumesed from the
Weems Mop** Smalgreat Paducah.
was Mrs. Bataan Bomb at Nor-
ray Route Onn.
Deugult dmighbee a Mr. sod
Ike James E. Diuguid, dbe Is a
1907 podium of Miaow High
School mmid if MOW • pledge of.
Alpha (.hows= Pt sunray.
• • •
Mao Rita lam, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Rpm,
Martina Chace, Woad. is • OHNIct-
=MN at Lamm Sudo Ihilmaity.
this wan emegikiyed at the Sate-
en:it ISOM Aasentily, North Get-
ti. summer. Her soramy
A freshman at lantruth College. „I Alpha /3,ka pet,
Jackaan. Tam.. is Min Jeannie
— -
IMMOn
ANN'S
* WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE INSTEAD OF A TASK *
MUSsELMA-11 - * 353 Can
BUSH'S - MO Can
shellie Beans 2i 2.9c
• • •
SAY BIRD VIENNA
Sausage 5 for
DKA R•irr i•an IliftDD"3 
- Quart
and svasally. auk Das nueryIng
Mout immellidot IOC Siranfalf
think is • SOW wetter.
Illy am will have ids ninilk,
Iiialledea ma. me I hews decided
aechenac giving tam • hirthdlty
party this year for the ihriple
reason that I do oot know bow te
keep the mothers away.
teat yes I Mn more uninstted
guests at oh earn Otte/ids Patti
thao Incited on. This la what
1
1 saes.
$0the birthday party, and she'll
A Esther "brings" her child
also bring along one or two Of
her younger cluldren revue Me
couldn't leave them hem. Thin
Ss oat Ways, rifest of Owe
Children tire eithin a male of in)
haw tale =WM aegis lee creme
and color, plus plaicen cups mid
napkins. which I really wouidill
I
Mill mo moch, but it's kapmedis
to put on a biziketwy party Jur DELITED BLACKBERRY
children and try to entertain s-
eats at the ewes time. What Me jELLy
I do' If I say the panty Is lor
chiktren only. some of the moth-
ers might gat mad mid mese M
let their children Come If you.
or other mothers hare say lima
on how to wort Mu out, I waled
Prune Juice
oneSound 69‘
SPEAKS MTN OOP - Sew
Th ru s tor Id •rto n.
breaktnS with other Repub-
lican leaders, tells a business
executives meeting in wank-
ington that Vietnam fight-
ing Should be de-escalated
sharply and -Mars h rind 14.
tossimr stiogyed.
39c
$1
49c
39c
of Murray High School.
S i.
Mita Robson% Ms Tarry, daugh-
ter of Mr. sod Mira Mahlidnas
Tarry, Is a freshoise at Mary
State University and Is Miming
• =dm M gigolseket end a min-
or in eat.' She is aa Mwgrad-
uate In the 10117 Mae at Murray
High Sehod.
• • •
William C, Adams Jr., bt a
junior at Murray State thilver-
aid whore he as a pre-onabaeenne
abutlentsRe is the ion of Mr.
and Mrs. William C. Achim, Sr..
Olive Extecded. and is married to
the fanner Genevieve Humphreys,
daughter of Mr. mad Maw D. T.
Humphreys. who in • saw non-
hag at Mummy State.
• • •
MISS elWirtel Wuhan, daughter
of Mr. and ?dm J. W. Willbsai
Ls • junior madonna in siellsb
612e1 heskli said Physical oineabon
at Murray State University. She Is
a member of Sirens Sorma Sigma
sorority and Sigma Delta phymal
education fratertuty.
• • •
Snell Dimagidd. von at W. and
Mrs. James SI Diego* of Mar-
ray, is • amphoesone manor-
ing manor* at Auburn Univaraby,
Auburn, Ala
• • •
WHOLE - GRADE •
FRYERS lb. 25c
END CUT (Center Cut __ lb. 0. - Lain __ lb. Ni)
Pork Chops lb.. 49c
PICNIC STYLE
Pork Roast lb. 395
SMOKED - Skied, landless
JOWL lb. 29c
PIL4)TEN - Center Cut
Chuck Roast lb. 59c
PRATES
Sirloin Steak
ST0EILLY
89clb
CHOCOLATE DRINK 24:3 59°
DATES DromedaryChapped  
- --
ITALIAN STYLE
pkg 37°
LASAGNA NOODLES - 31°
F
O 0
  IK-oz, glass ha R 79
JUMBO PIES Box 41 1239°
fit NSMINE
SEASEAME WAFERS- - -39°
  • •
cart...3SMizeediUm 
PRODUCE
CROWDER PEAS  lb. 15°
GREEN BEANS Ky. %ender Pole  lb. 21V
CORN ear 7r
BAKING POTATOES 10 Ile. 590
SWEET POTATOES lb. IVA'
GRANT'S FARM
MAPLE SYRUP _ _ _ 24-ev.. iv( 59(
E
VE 10iVitAtaVRI
(1%.•• Wham carsol mrfaup.
Expire. Oot 11, IMO ow ,
Good only at Swann's Martet
LINN I quo. ••• ••• 0•••••••••
L.__.____ 4_ ••••
113011=11111211111=11111211011.1
nuNcAN RINahPANCAKE MIX lb 19°
ray was re-
ties Weft -
Paducah.
of biltsray
RI CWWWWIMCI
9
frees the
tel, Paducah,
methI Mw-
_d her and
id. She is a
lisem High
e Pledge Ott
purunty.
•
denithter of
ta 11- RFell,
is a suptsu-
le University.
the Ridge-
r, North Car -
Mr sor ority
•
25c
49c
39i
29c
59c
89clb
_
le res. 59,,
Cu
_ _39e
•
Dozen $1
.A.
•
•
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
HORDES ROM. ROREON, Wee,
trains*, 6IMM P116"
Lure, dellion stenos,
lighted 111141411015.ahelmetiel
Stable.. Phone WWWM 0*-24.-C
• PIANOS oNCII a your yini-OnrIst-
Mal sale. Prim you wail Mem
Onder now for Christmas delivery.
Reed's Mimic Manor Of Illenton, lo-
cated five mites Draft at Belton
on Benton end Miwyflekl Road,
Illikvwsw it Phase 527-4666.
PRONTALINI Accordion vdth case
Phone 7534664. 0-5-C
USED- CADILLAC, in very good
• condition, good tires, heater, air
conditioner power brakes. Power
eteretng. guke a bit of servos
left in It. Phone 763-211011 04C
•
ONE 0000 Duo-Themn oil heeler
with blower, $16.00. Phone IS.
2835, II a. m. to 5 p. m. 0-6-C
WALNUT filfT1QUE bed. $150.00.
Ca0 Mrs Ray hfundaY. 716-3760•1
0-S•P
113 PONTIAC Catalina,white, W
door sedan. pover sisering, $1000
Phone 753-1834 04-P
SEARS SILVIRCTORE portable
Stereo. Two speakers. Ibtenient
tune. Phone 71111-1834. 0-94"
NICE COPPED SKIN sweet po-
tatoes Please bring Your Oefeddl-
WM Cooper Jones, Phone 347-6261
0-11C
0000 &MIR 93 Honda used
very little. Illsoallent cendition
Very removable Oat 7524146
0-6-C
CIASSillED ADS GET RESULTS
Street, Murray. Kentucky, plione
751-36411.
IE x IF 3-BEDROOM Enamor
Mier, only lived in 3 neuritis.
Owners will sell at good ten Call
4303411111. 0.6-C
etipela look dud and drew,
MOM, the spots as they appear
vigth BIsse Lustre. Rest Metric
thilligaistr N. Hughes Paint More.
0-10-C
TWONIEIROCial home loaded at
801 Vine Has Mang ruin Idtchen,
Sving roma, asel screened In porch.
Gas heat, Erepime Mill gas lags.
New roof Only one Mock from
hospital. 17.405.00, owner
natais.
EXTDA /IMBRUE? A ssearhont
lot in lakeway Shona. The CAWS-
errk roovtog to Oalifuenta. Can
be bought for $75000 cash if
bonen at cam.
ROBERIB REALTY, 506 Maln Pe.
Phone 755-1101. 0-6-C
POR- SALE --01R---TRADE 1900
Dodge 14 km truck. 14 ft. drake
bed. A-1 c000n See at Tabus
Body Shop, 753-3134. 0-10-C
'62 HARLEY Davidson motorcycle,
police special. Call 753-7842 after
5:00 p. m. 04-C
ISE 3-TON Chervelet truck. will
miry 14 foot bad Time Burton. -
Lyncivids, Ky, OM 11611-1561. I
04-C
US ACM P. 16 selsa mouth-
met of Mune,. 31/0 fed ail black-
top msd, toiscoo Mae. amend aid
buildimis. plenty of worse home,
Mine timber Pull pr me 513.00000.
/he or cid Lloyd Emery 44111219,
Paducah, Ky 0-11-C
 NINE PAIRS of ladles dreS shoesINC CHEVECEJET 2door in „mud oolon, aims 4 to 444.
beldton. straight 611611- 1825 °° Panied, Awe 7 wIth stees to match.Phone 753-1688 04C Phone 193-61105 0.7C
1066 CHEVROLET linnet hea-
dier hardtop, V-8. straight ihitt.
nice. radio. heater. yeast with
Mack leather Interior Peke
1113a5.00. Phone 75.3-3e76 04-C modest modern house, on eurd- - 
gravel road near blank top aboutROGP COATING - Seat that 6 miles northwest trcsn Murray.leaky roof with if y,  Memel Ey Yes only NOM per acre
emplialt Aka:mean. Cosh only 3 oW'NER LEAVING date and ILA
oents per systse foot. Stops Mk*. so excelient 3 bedroom Meek vs.
imulalles Interior arid promote sun5 mar boons far nig with an ears
rays hewn drying old segitailt.
makes roof wear Dor mess Lm us
'how you bow It worts and how
easy It is to smity Mk about
epeciai 20 gallon drum price
Hughes Paid Stone 401 Maple
- -
A CATPLEMANS drum farm. 383
acres, 180 acres men en perman-
ent pasture. 2 torte Ponds. swing
branch, lame pole barn. 4-rsen
lot located an Sherrie lane rear
college See at GRAM for excellent
buy
CLAUDE L. MILLER. Realtor.
Phones 761-5084 sad 763-3068
04-C
FOR SALE
Triumph Motorcycle
650 c.c. Bonneville, stripped down, 21"
handle bars -ape-hangers", very good
condition.
Phone 753-3147 after 5:00 p.m.
BALE: All maces reduced_ For three
days or*. Thy Poodles. sired by ;
"Isicesterls Jacinto", one of the 
beSth. 
bkxthnea In the UKA Can ELECFROLUX SALES & 8w-vice,
Kennel's. 32b Box 213, Murray. icy.. c M. Eland
Aeei SIN.. Cadveet 
 CetY KY. ars. Phone 3E-3176, LynoWIlle. KY.
0-7-C
1086 306 HONDA Sariamblm Good
ambition. New paint009 y55.
4117 7. 0-7-P
ONE-470" OAS RANGE Used 6
seeks, $16.00 See at Hamel Ilee-
Irk. phone 490-8785 0-7-C
---
MC ?ORD P400 truck, Rangoon
zed with milks Oak 763-1322 be•
fore 6 or 1/111-112e7 alter & 0-7-43
FlOGINTERIED GERMAN Amp.
heeds; also 11160 112.3 Trion*
sports oar Pnoed reasonable. Ocod
contation.0011 Junes R. Ihinelton
760.4616. 041-C
T. V. ANTENNA With rotor. Call
1611-4174. 0-7-C
DEADTEPOL Iltenestions-collarti-
snowsuits, air CMGs. caps, hoe b.
ribbors, etc. Girrilme Kennel,
phone Gelyert City 366-4506
0.7-C
HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW or
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & ( leaner.
name 753-2562
Age 15-56
1. Washroom Manager. big
automate equipment. Morn-
toga. T a at allI p. m.
Esemings 3 p m. Ull 10 p m
0-6.0
NOTICE
PERMANENT HAIR Removal.
N meet electronic abort we me-
thod. OW for an appointment.
Gerald Prtte., Registered sioggigig-
• Phone 753-43E. 0-5-C
-NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ADMINISIRATION HAS BEEN
granted by the County court, up-
on the following estate6 to wit:-
Guattne W. Delitne. Decd.
0e0 E Overbey. • Sr , Murray,
Kentucky, Administrator.
Bryan Goble Cooper, Deed.
Oary Cooper, Acknistiotrator, Ha-
zel. Kentucky.
Hontae L Crutches*, Dec'd.
W H. Crukner, Ackeiresitrator,
Murray. Kentucky.
Violet B Bet. Dec'd,
Harry T. Bell, Executor, Murray,
Kentucky.
Ella Jones, Deed,
Pines* Mercer. Executrix. W.
Main St.. Murray, ICentucky.
I All pereons having deigns assistsaid saunas are notified to Ism
; sent them to the Adordnistrators
; or IlIzeoutors %veined smart** to
I law, some to be preserstecl to silt!
Admintstrunars and Illsocutom to
due course of law.
D WShoemaker, Clerk.
BY Dewey Raesdiale D C
FOR RENT
MOS CLEAN rooms for tones*
boys, private entrance. 1614 liana.
mai Avenue One blast has
Mint. Talopbssis 793-34411 or M-
EM. Ihipt.4.-1140
merit with Moises sod den ems
bined. Ideal for married couple
Or girt gstow. taxahed we as.
13th Duvet. QUI 7644614 1.42
MALE OCIL/J/Di Inuesint. Must I 
be re'llenae and italiteet.wIw elee sarmesoogi )I. 1306 Poplar.
wet frule 5 * 10 It h. 6 MOND Mtn !meddled basement wart-
pm week. Ong elhaillatElI 1178 merit ois 163-4107 or 76381716.
odd plait 022 MAIM 041" 0-111-0
LADY five astra a wok WI db
hght hemp west and keep mall
dial In Ed house, Mo st. haw
own trumsvorlation Haply to P IP
Das 467, Mums 14 07.0
Serv mess Offered
itiDors REPADUID s nesse ed.
buir-up - mingle - gravel Low
oust - Tree EatImiles rri-thele
Rooting 00. Ilan 111151-011419 TFC
KILL BABY SIT in my home
Ilkperlenoecl Phone 7534016 0-5-C
WILL KEMP children in my home
while mothers work. Call 763-4651
0-6C
LOST & FOUND
\LOBT: $1010 RaWARD. K foundInd returned. Small brown di*.arienvers to name of Brownie. Phone
489-3481 0 -4i C
WE NEED YOU! If you are looking for fair wages for your
day's work, paid insurance benefits, a weekly sick benefit, paid
vacation, 7 paid holidays, fair treatment, and opportunities for
advancement:
Now Hiring
Mayfield Employment Service
Fill out bottom of ad and send to Mayfield Employment Service at 319 South 7th
Street for an appointment:
Name .
Address
Present Occupation
Phone No
City _-
Job Interest
Slate
Age
PHELPS DODGE MAGNET WIRE CORPORATION
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY
Equal Opportunity Employer
•
FREE won la the right party.
Nice farm house deep wet and
running water Plenty oI outbuild-
ings Located 6 RIMS Met }UM
aff Pottertown Road Baxter IX-
brey. phone 763-5617 or '753-1957
0-6C
3-ROOM unfurnished apeztarient,
61/4 Cane, Oall 763-2712. 0-6.0
'What's
Going On
Ilhe Division of Weightt and
Measures of the Kentucky Depart-
of Agrioulture ts Interested
in protecting both the 'buyer" and
the "seller"
' 
Oonentesioner Wen-
dell P Butler says He was re-
ferring to the face that the Di-
vision Inspects evert-Ss 01 whole
sale pacakagee and shipments as
well as retail sales weights,
"Our izapesiters ware to see that
TRAILER SPACE, water and sew- the cotawee get& came* weights on
matte furnished, 515.00 a month. the slum:nerds he receives from
On blacktop road. Cad 436-20311. Wholesalers," Butler stated. "just
0-7-C ite we want to inane the consum-
er gait he is getting correct weights
an items or packages he buYe front
the retailer "
Butler went on to say "Our
Inapenton have found instances
whore the retailer 1.11141 bends short-
weighed as much as 86 percent on
meat deliveries. When You con-
idler the price crf swims emelt
you can see how much ices he
retailer wouki suffer over a period
of time."
"All instances ofshort-weights
are not delibarakit ads cif cheat-
lid." Butler pointed out, 'but
are due * 8111 WINthale on the
past al handlers. Often times Vag 
ampits placed on gualliky ass.
trot Milk creerlooking qi
switeguesels."
Ms eXte51111Ve program of chalk-
ing wholesale shipments was skirt-
ad in 1966 by the Dtvidan of
Weights and Measures Divon
davotor Oeorge Johnson says
spot checks today' reveal full
weights on meat deliveries.
NICE ALL PRIVATE, one bed-
room funustied apartment Goupie
or teach& No pet, 1610 College
Perm Road Phone 7W-1800. 01-C
OFFICE SPACE, downstairs, nice
location. Call 763-1560 0-1-P
A s artier Sale
AUCTION - flattedaY• October 7,
at 10 00 a m., at the Uncle Jim
Jonian hcaseplace In Brame
Grove Items for sale are book-
case, chiffonier, iron bed stced.
bedroom suite, wash stand. elec-
tsic stove and refrigereus, cab
drop leaf table, pie safe, two bed-
side servers, ',Were tub Maytag,
aid trunks Pim nice old wood
!em. antique kitchen table, !mo-
ms lamps mid kw-terns Panty
three-quarter stie iron Is Lots
of quilts aid linens. &Mee conk-
ing uterutla Mind porch relictst
and ming Oki feather duster, din-
ing table. theft* machine Iota
of Jars, athb gag thunis Lots o(
rakes, hoes and band tia:ss Teri,
step ladders, earn Sileter lotsUt
other Items etunerous to men-
tion. Pm mare fesmaftaxi call
Otto Chester, Auctsoneer, 436400
Bale Service That Pays ITC
WANTED It) BUY
WANTED. Teo wood burning dr.
eulatIng heater& in good annellon
Phone 4.17-05MI or 4114303. 04-C
- - - - 
EIGHT
AND
FORTUNE
ID
ART BRICKLOY, THE FOOTBALL
COACH, SAID ALL I HAD TO DO WAS
PLAY FOOTBALL POR
HIM AND I WAS
A CINCH TO PASS
EVERY SUBJECT.
HE SAID...
'
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
tar in succe...slul farming opera-
tions, will be muse important
in the ytiiirb ahri Kontoolty Com-
missioner of A.' ficultitye Weridell
P. Butler says
bisragement, atwayis a key fat-
-Itss Provident's Food & Fiber
Chnsaussion has said that by 1980,
40 percent of today% farmers will
have to get out of farming," But-
ler maid, "and this means that
those who may must be more ef-
ficient. As the number of fann-
ers declines. produo.aun yields mist
increase. The Food 8.c Fiber Com
inisaton has mid that by 1900 Ile'
erage wheat yields will 32 bushes The State Department of eauki
as compared to 28 now; corn, 90 Welfare is looking for faster home,
bushels °collared to the present big enough to care for from foul
average of 76, and about a four to eight youngsters.
W
CARD Or THANKS
We wish to thank our Mende.
relatives. and neighbors for sym-
pathy and kkidnem shown der-
trig the recent passing of Mae 1-1111.
Eimeeially do we thank Bro Cens-
men Crocker, Ben Perry and Pies
ton Clothent the drettea Max
Cburobill Amend Dome, dime who
brcuaht food, ant oink and flow-
ers.
711e Panel,
ITT
1-Viger (colloq.)
4-Have en one's
11-rer
11-11•Milate
12-Unemployed
13-Competent
13-Threefold
17-Flying mammal
19-Latin
conjunction
20-save food to
21 Seems pas
22 sneer. natal,'
23 Barracuda
25-Lamprey
26-Girl'smime
27 Equality
28 Be mistaken
29 One, no matter
Which
30 Paid notice
31 Dinner course
33 Pron.:Ma
35 Deface
36 kind
37 Strike
33 Pretend
40 inquire
41-Tropical bull
•7 5a.tsl .4 MS
high
44 Speck
45 Near
46
47 Frigni
50 Care tar
32 Ireland
54 Before
55 -Cover
36 Lease
57 -Parent
(colloq.)
innve
241eddess of
healing
3-Lika better
4 Feral
5 Math teem
6-Man's
misename
EVERY MORI41/46 RIdliS A MILE.
OF COURSE, HE CA). TAWAW 6E7
OUT ICI DO IT EYERS' MINNS_
SHOULD THEY
BE -n-iE ONO?
0,-1ES WHO PA"?
NO TAXES AND
TAKE NO BATHS?
metinvorst;sinnnirirner
i
•••••
bushed per sore li=rewle its sop
bmui yields."
Butler went on to spy, "envie
the number of farmers In busi-
ness by 1980 is expected to be
ckom by about 40 percent. the
total acreage being farmed will
not be heady reduced. This is
espaoted If fewer farmers are to
fest a greater member of people
--as arid be demanded by our
growing population."
FOSTER DOMED
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACME 7-itetolutionsey
3-Obese
9 River in Siberia
10-Slune
volcano
16-Wager
13-Symbol for
SilVar
21-Persevere
22-Work at one's
trade
23-Resod
24 Cushion
25-Bitter vetch
26 Emmet
211-Without end
(000)
29 Woof.. natal
31-Obstruct
32 Antlered animal
33-Humorist
34 French for
"summer"
35-Small nig
Answer to Yesterday's Pvnle
S
0 L-
37 Weems.
38 Narrate, flat
board
39 Hostelry
40 Change
41 European MOW
43-Three-toed sleet
44 Depression
46-Tetal
47 Container
48 Anglo Sawn
money
49-Crimson
el:Terible for
nschel
53-Note of scale
1 2 3 .
80
4 -3- 6 7 -- co'c.."8
. !
-9 10
/ I ,..'f' 2 •
1 4
IS 16 7 1 1
..---,
3 4. . r--'25,..... 4„,
„*.
26 A
lo :%:.--.A1
..;•1 .k. ,,,,,36 ....:': 37
S.C.:.1.4e
4.1.4, ,
42
,;01.,,,:• :,
C.:•:.43
.
T‹,:.,„4 44
.. .
43 .7.:.- ao
\,4471
48 49
50 31
1.7/ 55
.ie`:;`•• ''.' :t _I..'.•:.
37
_
MN, by United Vesture Sydcste. Inc.
I FORGOT TO
SEE HOW MUCH IT
SAID I WEIGHED
..NO TEACHER VVOUI-D
HAVE THE NERVE TO FLUNK
ME IF I GOT TO BE A
fLOOTSA LL.
HERO
WELL, THAT'S A CIAFFER- A
FOOTBALL HERO WHO IS
NOTHING BUT A OOPS WI TN
MUSCLES HAPPY
TOUCHDOWNS,
CHARLIE CORDS!
Lars ORGANIZait  
LET'S GIVE 'EM
A TASTE OF
MIDOLE-AGE
POWER!!
...;••- ••••••••••• •
asserewernbbblilelnEllillobbleabbilY/11101111111111'*
b . ,,mesesenidan
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THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VOLUNTEERS. . .
e:(Cdasisee Fres Page 1)
MK idling and deLvenng patients'
▪ tramporung patients between
IOW room and the X-eay depart-
linierst. waking with the distition
In the spina ot intainin menu
ealection, distributen books and
anieseinse55pattente. hollIM for
patiiinta flowers and sorting at
the Inkirmetion deak.
Ilhe convalescent division, voi-
Min= me needed for tracapart-
bn patients from then rooms to
the daurcb mercies which ere con-
ducted weekly by the Willtindran
Anew-Imam in the hanthal. Volun-
teers are also Deeded M help con-
Sart a retwannnal pnigrain much
as tertnAzy parties sesamal par-
the, games etc
To be dernie for Volunteer tra-
ining • person roue be 11 years
of age or older have the Sham1
ablity to do the )ob, and wiling-
has to give the requ.red tana a
minimum a/ aro has per week.
There me no athicauon require-
menu and all neceamy trandog
will be leis% by eta Mail chanter
of the Amencan Red Cos sod
the hospital matt Ttwvolunteer
has a chasm al soften' boss
from $ am to 9 pm.
Those intensted am becoming a
Red Cross Volunteer should a*
the American Fted Cron Office
760-1411 tor further informetion.
AR appk--atams must be in be-
fore Ocoder U, 196'7 -Your ha-
ptta nea you.- • eltultestne• for
Volunteers mid.
Sister Of Mrs.
Phil Erwin Dies
Mr e Beulah Enegoixt of Piney
Farm aster of Mew Ph: Resin
ce Murray. died Wednesday at 4.*
• sa the Puller-lillorean
Fatal. Mayne* She ens 76 man
of age
Funeral services will be had
Pry m sian at the En.
Jerome Catteitc Churth m Fancy
Perm vital Rey Checks Defier*
officiating Bush wii: be in the
St Jerome Ceentery
Survivors are hsr bantam*. Roy
daughters, two sans, two-
them Mr ester 14 rrandcruldiect
and 13 great rrAndehaileen
French will meet at the Roy
M. Luse Punnet Beene Illoransi
at eight odor* to rec.:, aw mis-
ery Friends may cal: at the Roy
M Lowe Mememil Moine
• VOX All CONOTONIM
• FREE N HOUR PARKINS
• TV IN EVERY ROOS
• 3 FINE RESTAURANTS
• DOLMEN UNDER 12 FRU
• I BLOCK FROM AUD ITOR I UM
• COMPLETELY REMODELED
• HEART OF NEW CIVIC MOTU
• CONVENTION HEADQUARTERS
waTT L Mien% feeike a Cad. 1.
Horne of I  • Fantods
:ILL
TIMM
Falun( amid
Tosco Collins Dies
Suddenly Today
T0503 Alone° Colima of 608
Vine Street died ausickaly today at
11:1$ am. at his home His death
was due to a heart at and he
was 68 years ot age
The deceased was • member at
the New Provisions Church of
Oboist and of the Woodmen of
Worid.
Surrn ors are his wife. Mrs.
liabie Coasts at 506 Vow Eithen
Murray; two diaighters, Mrs. An-
ton Bandon at Murray Route
The and Mho Janicz Fay Calims
of Owensboro; two lwandiloun
Dainty and Clary Herndon of Hur-
ray Route The.
Other survivors are one ulster,
Mrs. auk Dodd at Murray Route
Pis, one half oaten Mrs Cindy.
Oarand ar Murray. one brother,
Leon Omelna of Murray, five halt
brothers, Irchnuil, Bert, Bill. and
Jams CalLims of Murray , and
Olga Collude of Mackupan.
Flemenel arrangements are at-
but !mods may oaR at
the J. H. CtSiMildl Funeral Home.
Bills Introduced
By Stubblefield
WASHINCYMet -- A bilk pro-
viding fur federal furs& and Web-
meal a..veu.t.inie to prevent. can-
US. and suppress fres In rural
aress has been introduced in the
Souse by Rep Prank Albert Stub-
bootie* D-Ky ).
The proposed encash would rid
-same& other public bodies, and
non-prole argannatione ki or-
pinning, trainleig, acid equipping
nre fighting forces in rural arms
and eineinsuDitare, attembletield
said.
Thu Oil calls far so appropnat-
les antharention of $35 million
he this fiscal year, $46 million
he fiscal ISM $S million for fiscal
MID and Audi smarts as mee
he reeese•ry thereafter.
• ' OM prondIng for -orderly
cianimi- of Imported teethes Moo
Ms awn Introduced in the Home
by Illubbletleild.
The maeure. %haat was rehir-
ed to the Wags and Means Clan-
anent coda ter the quantity at
mind Sena& imports to be M-
ame* ar deoreaard arcordleg to
oorreepanding increases or de-
creases In UR consumption.
The proposed bdi -deigned
to anal cLanaption of US rear-
tets and the temeopidenent, of
t'S textile walness- Stubblettaid
mai Me none% that lamports 01
!amigo geeisisell limulths have *-
heated MI per time ems IMIL
DU PONT HOME
Hanlassin Frain Paps
accesla awl mad bad grammar."
Me said they she dropped a Ut-
ile bill in their haste to hem lbe
wean on Bierinnie Bay In Ma-
nes Oats:rag Chine _Makin -
la adtMicie55 the min sethat-
Ms. De Pont said. the mon took
shent 1114111111 In cant and at Mat
1814,1be parsonal *wary, In-
daddy a aellietun of black and
etas wed awed) studs. bedricoms
to the family They drove away
to be Du Pant Cachtho but a-
beedional It a Sew blocks amp
Dia Pcsn at first summated his
Ws at aometteng Mgr lasif a nall-
Ion dollars, but revised this up-
ward by • anthem attar he die-
cavern! the maseing coins ware,
the Orard Duke Mikhailorecti emoL
He mid the conection ma put
topther ors a 60-year-old period
by • asumunt curator in Mamma
and semerell by his helm 'lie
end he had planned in give the
eallselan as be enuthairtion In-
Ds rant old the home was pro-
tein* ler • burglar *wen. "but
it Roe wasn't on'
Mb Pant end has wffe maid the
Issete flrat rounded up every-
beep In dm house except 1--
0111 who was wasp They
Iseught to the bedroom the but-
GRADS TO . . .
(Cantina* Fres Page 1)
ad from 11 to 12:30 noon.
But the real part of Floinecom-
ing II2 be more than them.
Bright, gieesnlog, modern build-
ings are etching • are skyline at
the University. A beautittil add-
ition to the library, prameasts
harm well equipped laboretaries.
imerskr dormainies, and a tower-
ing Adminisilleillen Munk* are
ars Mid marwei at.
AMMO di* tamed with his
budding Dr. Wools is
more woad GI he faculty and the
nth* de Mein of Min campus.
He minis Old the famil dot there
are the -Sobeille" 01
my. 
the elohmr-
nty ail atiellsd by cultured and
wall-nalned fend* members. Many
bave thin Pet D. degrees and re-
Carth of national se.hinercients.
Murray's president Odieves a
univem.ty la, labOve all elm, a
place to learn. and he has al-
ways sought the beat leschers for
his facLity
"It wrl be • friendly Illamecom-
mg." prom:sea Dr. May Motield,
amietagn. to the pragahd. Hs Is
an himent, sod reittrts that
the town and oommunity have S-
ways bean co-hoste foe Hollaeo0111-
"Mtir11:f atm. nodiveretty Ma
located here becanee Celloway
County and the city cie Murray be-
:wield to h*her education."
Them there 11 be the apirtt and
nostag.a at Homactimiog:
prota leaves of burnished goid and
crimson. the high napping band.
the gay Smut and the oars that
come out at sen-tide after the
game. And far hiamorre Hook
there'll be the haunting strains at
'Mahe Mat.'
"In the heart of Jackatar's
aroma" it Muth
And It ends with, "FUNS Place
we know'
Finalfen as the Hamecomers go
home, they'll perchance my softly,
-It is. It really is . . . the fin-
That is the new - and for-
ever cid - -Span of '11-7- at Mur-
ray State L'r...craity.
Many Register For
Counselor Training
Bro Earl Warfare!. Superinten-
dent ,1 Viler-FM kir the Mood
Men   Assometion, maid to-
day that 52 local mennters and
lamer. has isepatered Sr the
Cerucweier Tireinlog Course Silt
head an oarouncition with the forth.
corning Billy Graham movie -The
Resibeas orm.-
111:as• pensons has already
completed the enure course., which
consists of a sass of tree act-
urea by Billy Orsham
A eske-up amnion fix the course
will be hell on Sundey efternoon.
October I, at the idernarial Bop-
tist Church. 10th and Maio Eltreeta.
Calarke Ramie • Billy °mhos
Oaumeier-'rrairser Is WI chimps
of this course, and will be avail-
Mb on Sunday Stemma to be-
• 11w program well tormented
manna
Coarselera ocenplevoir this pro-
gram w.17 be present Si the air-
men of the mane -The Redden
Ones, and will be sweilable to
rbe.p members of the community
who feel that they have specisl
problems which need oceonseler
The movie will be slhown at the
Mtio7MY H-eh Sense Auditorium
at 7 30 pm on a:lobs 11. 12 13,
14 and 16. seat at 2 30 pm on
October 14 and 15 A special show-
ing will be hike et the Murree
BLUR 1.7110,11111by A whore= at
: 10 pea an Cie:tuber 16
The public Ii medially Invited
to any and sit showings of this
movie which deals with parental
and teenager problems during -the
dif fish years."
Theists are $1 00 ind are ash-
abie at Malland Drum, Scott
Drugs, Llodary Jewelers, and
muck's Murat Oehler
1W' MM. 11.1M has wife. Ws.. SEEN AND HEARvietar
NOW YOU KNOW
by tan* Press latenstisaal
The Peeroe labando I the North
Atlantic are self-governirve %atm
Denmart.
Don be where
with PESTS!
Have a Post-Free H01118, store
or Factory.Ruaranteeo Results
CALL FOR A FREE INSPECTION ...CALL THE
PROFESSIONALS CALL ORKIN!
753-1201
WORLD'S LARGEST
 liglignmeenimen-
•
9 • . •
eCessidwasid Frew Page II
Playineys" will play tor your ?sw-
oons free of charge ti you• are
having scene lurid of ownwet. pie
'upper. cr atm has mu sod
need some music. the Playboys wIll
furnish it fres of charge Sve ar
call 'Muerte Kat. Damon Turner.
Buck Pros Trunk Brandon or
Bob. we don't know his lamit name.
Square Dance Will
Be Held On Saturday
_
it. Murray BausnA Naders w*
have a square dance Diftwday.
Oistaber 7. at eight p no at the
Pine Arta building at Murray Stole
University
Oene Wethington of Indiampollis,
Ind, MB be the guest caller
AN area square dancers and In
tenoned spectators are Invited to
attend.
•
•
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Big Color Console...
RCA VICTOR WEEK
Special Low Price
only ,499"
WT
When you're first in Color TV, there's
got to be a reason. Like new RCA
Super Bright Hi•Lite Color Tube for
38% brighter highlights this year.
Powerful 25,000-volt chassis . . .
New Vista VHF tuner and Solid State
UHF tuner. All this at a price that's
phasing to the pocketbook.
1 SCANCTOR• • • •FM new.PErminewbrimert
CONSOLE COLOR TV BUY!
T. =WM
Mosel 0,I411{
20' aft.. 227 ma w. pictur•
Family-Size Screen
Hare's. space-saver Color TV for bud.
get wise shoppers. New RCA Super
Bright Hi Lite Color Tube for 38%
mere highlight brightness this ye-ar.
New Vista VHF. Solid State UHF
tuners. Onaset VHF fine - t-
tornat,cally "remembers" to r t. e
best picture.
ONLY 5469"
it T
THE ROST TRUSTED BANE
IN ELECTRONICS
Introducing all that's new in
home entertainment for 1968
4 _ Th.1Ai,uiAta
mormi G. 725
Sr ama, ass wa,as pion
NEW SPORTABOUT TV
with Nuing Daylight Picture Booster
-Sins
411111 ,
I.
• 0
k
• 4
I.P
Tim SPOOR
11•4•1 A.J.0.15
le dirs.. 125 sq. ML pleMOS
Black plastic sun filter enhances Canteen,
makes in ideal for porch and pat.:,
Sun filter is detachable-snaps on and off
In seconds. New 15,000-volt Sportabout
chassis delivers clear pictures with sharp
detail. Built-in antennas.
WT 
$1295
RCAV1CTOR acSwf Err"
PORTABLE STEREO
4 • - •
TIM ALMA MATES
Model IfJP3/
RCA Victors see-through Swingline cabinet
Is ultra-411,m, ultra-trim. Speaker wings (seal
Contains two 4' speakers) swing out. 4-Speed
Stuchomatic changer swings forward. Solid
.F • • -,•.t r.".,k power amplifier.
AMMACM
• • • •
P.RO
WWWW111.
$9995
WI
FABULOUS OFFER!
5-RECORD
STEREO ALBUM
PLUS
STEREO
HEADPHONES/mesa \
40'
111
when you buy this
RCA VICTOR
STEREO
P $
M
T, J JUST FOR LOOKING
AND LISTENING
— 5-PIECE PEN SET
.$
•$. ;
t -,,1
t L
. • 1p
• dia,
'
• S'‘'43.
Th• CAMMC 11110
Model V1150
Solid State Stereo sound comes brilliantly olive
w,th ti.s home console stereo. Stereo headset is
Inc; uded free-lets you enjoy your favorite stereo
music in complete privacy. 75-watt peak power
amp'ifier c;rivcs six speakers. Record.protecting
tone arm and ditmor,d stylus. Sensitive FM-AM
and FM Stereo radio tuner.
ALL FOR ONLY
$39995
WT
WARD AND ELKINS
"On The Square"
Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-1713
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